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Abstract This paper is aimed at those interested in the promotion of student retention in higher education; particularly those with an interest in peer mentoring as a means of student support. It critically discusses the results of an exploratory study analysing the perceptions of peer mentors and mentees within five universities in the United Kingdom. The aim of the study was to analyse how student peer mentoring can aid transition into university by focusing specifically on how senior students can support their junior counterparts in their first year at university. The paper discusses the results of a survey which was completed by 329 student peer mentors and mentees. Focusing on the benefits and outcomes of participation in Mentoring Programmes, the survey was distinctive in that it asked mentors and mentees similar questions. From a theoretical perspective, the paper contributes to debates about peer support in higher education showing that participation in such programmes can have positive outcomes from both social and pedagogic perspectives. Practically speaking, the results have important implications for Higher Education Institutions as the research highlights the importance of putting into place formally structured Peer Mentoring Programmes which facilitate student support at a time when new students are most at risk of ‘dropping out’.
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Introduction

Over the past two decades, massification of the UK Higher Education Sector has brought with it increased class sizes and a more diverse student population (Kreber, 2006). Such expansion has been met with concerns regarding what is often perceived to be an increasingly wide ‘gap’ between the skills and capabilities of graduates, and the requirements and demands of the work environment (Teichler, 2003). It is within this setting that the need to promote the early first year student experience (Watson et al, 2004) has become increasingly important as universities seek to market themselves to potential students. Whilst the impact of the current policy and funding environment, in which students are expected to pay an average of £8,600 per year tuition fees (Paton, 2011), is yet to be fully realised, there can be little argument that ‘Freshers’ arriving at their new universities in the autumn of 2012 will each bring with them a set of high expectations. Reflective of the fact that the responsibility for funding higher education has changed from state to consumer, such expectations are likely to be both academic and socio-psychological in nature. Put simply, students are paying more for their university education and are therefore likely to expect more of, and from, their universities.

Peer mentoring represents an increasingly popular form of student support, found within around 50% of UK Higher Education Institutions (Andrews et al, 2009). It involves senior students, usually in the second, third or final year of their Bachelor’s Degrees, offering pastoral (social and welfare focused) and/or academic support on a formally organised, voluntary (unpaid) basis to their junior counterparts (for further discussion see Axon, 2012; Clark and Andrews, 2012). One form of peer mentoring—transitional peer mentoring—aims to provide student support at a crucial time in an individual’s learning journey—during their first few weeks of university. It is this type of peer mentoring that was the focus of this study.

Drawing upon a large research project critiquing the social, pedagogical and organisational value of transitional peer mentoring programmes in five UK universities, this paper provides an analysis of the benefits and challenges of peer mentoring in higher education. Across the five universities included in the study, 12 different peer mentoring programmes were analysed using a survey methodology. Drawing on research undertaken within a complex and continually changing environment, this paper critically discusses students’ perceptions of the value of peer mentoring. In doing so it highlights the value of peer mentoring both as a volunteering activity for peer mentors and also as a support mechanism for peer mentees.
Background

What is Mentoring and Peer Mentoring?

Across the literature there exists a notable body of work analysing and critiquing the concept of mentoring within an organisational or work-focused setting (see for example Jacobi, 1991 and D’Abate et al, 2003). Traditionally, mentoring relationships are conceived to be dyadic in nature (Kram, 1983; Chandler and Kram, 2005), and with the mentor having more knowhow, expertise or prestige than the mentee (Blackwell, 1989; Peyton et al, 2001). Within an organisational hierarchy, mentors are generally senior to, and more experienced than, mentees (Moore and Amey, 1988). They are usually viewed as positive role models who use their expertise, experience and position to promote, encourage, sponsor and guide the career and personal development of their mentees (Kram, 1983; Topping & Ehly, 2001; Enhrich et al, 2004).

Whilst issues around traditional mentoring within an organisational setting have been well documented and researched, peer mentoring in higher education lacks critique and is less clearly defined. This lack of clarity is reflected in the multiplicity of terms used to conceptualise peer mentoring with a variety of terminologies in use to conceptualise and ‘capture’ informal and formal mentoring and other associated activities between students. Phrases such as peer-assisted learning, peer tutoring and peer mentoring are often used interchangeably resulting in some confusion regarding the meaning and context of each term (Reid et al; 1997; Topping, 1996, 2005). In arguing that such confusion may reflect linguistic anomalies between different English speaking countries, Topping and Ehly (2001) drew together the different perspectives under the heading ‘peer mentoring’ and suggested that in contradiction to perceptions of traditional mentoring as being hierarchical in nature, peer mentoring is based upon mutuality. Moreover, manifested by a relationship between people of equal status, peer mentoring has a significant element of reciprocity in which mentor and mentee both contribute and exchange knowledge and share interests (Topping & Ehly, 2001).

Is Peer Mentoring Student Volunteering?

Whilst on the surface it appears that peer mentoring in higher education represents a distinctive type of voluntary activity in that it encapsulates student and institutional needs, the benefits of participation for student mentors in particular should not be underestimated. Previous studies into student volunteering suggest that formally organized activities such as peer mentoring have social, economic and practical benefits for both the student volunteers and the recipients of their volunteerism (Egerton, 2002; Vernon & Foster, 2002). From a wider policy perspective, other literature suggests
that volunteering amongst young people has increasingly been seen as a ‘quick fix’ for a wide variety of youth related issues and problems ranging in focus from skills development to the rehabilitation of young offenders (Hill et al, 2009).

Whilst it may be argued that it is inappropriate to conceptualise university student volunteering activities such as peer mentoring as a ‘quick fix’ for societal problems, there can be little doubt that it can potentially provide a solution for current organisational issues around student support. Indeed, the potential for student volunteering as an ‘institutional good’ was highlighted in the National Framework for Youth Engagement and Action (Russell, 2005), a policy document that specifically aimed to deliver positive change in the quality and range of volunteering opportunities available to young people. Since this time there have been several national initiatives targeted at young people, perhaps the most high profile of which is v, an independent charity launched in May 2006 with the remit of helping young people volunteer in ways that matter to them (vinspired, 2010).

Whilst outside the university sphere, the success of such initiatives is contested (DCLG, 2009), when considering the volunteering activities of students in higher education, positive correlations with education, employment and income (Attwood et al., 2003; Davis Smith et al., 2002) suggest that the very act of being in education is a significant factor influencing the experiences and outcomes of student volunteering. It is within this context that peer mentoring in higher education is conceptualised as ‘volunteering’.
The Benefits & Challenges of Peer Mentoring in Higher Education

Prior to considering the benefits and challenges associated with peer mentoring, and in order to add context, the issues around traditional mentoring are first discussed. With regards to mentees’ perspectives, the literature identifies various benefits of traditional mentoring. Such benefits range from the opportunity to develop a meaningful relationship with a senior colleague (Levinson et al 1978; Levinson and Levinson, 1996) to increased motivation (Enhrich et al, 2004). Participation in traditional mentoring also affords the opportunity for individuals to access support and counselling within the workplace (Jacobi, 1991; Enhrich et al, 2004; Eby et al, 2008). Similarly, through being paired with a more senior student, participation in transitional peer mentoring provides new students with someone who can fully empathise with their situation. It provides the opportunity for Freshers to quickly build relationships with peers who fully understand the potential difficulties and pressures associated with making the move from school or college to university (Cropper, 2000).

Whilst the benefits of peer mentoring for student mentees have been previously discussed, the benefits for student peer mentors are less clearly established. The wider mentoring literature provides insight into benefits for mentors of participating in traditional mentoring activities within a work-focused setting. Such benefits range from increased self-esteem and self-confidence, to greater organisational status and collegiality, and increased levels of job satisfaction (Kram, 1985; Ragins & Scandura, 1994; Enhrich et al, 2004). It is important to note that whilst it is possible that, like those engaged in traditional mentoring, volunteer student mentors also gain individual psycho-social and career-related value from participating in university based mentoring programmes, prior to this study this had not been empirically proven. However, one positive outcome of participation in mentoring for volunteer student mentors that has been widely researched is the opportunity to ‘learn through teaching’ (Hartman; 1990; Anderson and Boud, 1996; Topping, 2005).

From the HEI perspective, improved academic achievement and increased levels of student retention mean that peer mentoring can represent a valuable method of addressing issues around attrition and failure (Congos and Schoeps, 1993; Cropper, 2000; Fox & Stevenson, 2006). Another institutional benefit afforded by peer mentoring programmes relates to enhanced levels of student satisfaction regarding the overall quality of the university experience. This engenders a sense of belonging and institutional identity manifested as an increased commitment to the institution (Sanchez et al. 2006).
In bringing together the literature pertaining to student volunteering, traditional mentoring and student peer mentoring, it is possible to identify three thematic areas relevant to the value of formally organised voluntary mentoring programmes within higher education: individual benefits, social outcomes, and organizational factors. Each of these themes was taken account of in the development of the methodological approach to the research as outlined below.

The Peer Mentoring Study: Methodology

Commencing with the hypothesis that transitional peer mentoring impacts positively on students’ experiences by engendering a greater sense of belonging both socially and academically, the primary aim of the study was to clearly identify and critically analyse the key determinants of peer mentoring in facilitating a successful transition into higher education for new students. Additionally, in seeking to provide useful information for Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) wishing to establish peer mentoring programmes and recruit peer mentors, the study also sought to identify and analyse the value of peer mentoring from student mentors’ perspectives. To achieve these aims, students engaged in peer mentoring programmes at five different UK universities were surveyed. The HEIs comprised two newer (post-1992 universities), two 1960s research intensive universities and a Russell Group university. The perceptions of students’ participating in fourteen different peer mentoring programmes were captured by the survey. For the purposes of the study the programmes were classified into six different categories:

1. **Short-term Transitional Peer Mentoring**
   Three institutions offer peer mentoring programmes that focus upon the first few weeks of a new student’s first term at University. This form of peer mentoring is pastoral in nature and involves second and final year students mentoring ‘Freshers’ to help them deal with the numerous academic and social challenges associated with moving to a new environment.

2. **Subject-Specific Transitional Peer Mentoring**
   Offered at three institutions, this category of peer mentoring involves one second year peer mentor being allocated to a group of between three and five students from their own discipline area. The purpose of these programmes is to allow new students to form relationships with more senior students in their own School or Faculty. Such relationships tend to the first few weeks at university, but extend for some through the whole of the academic year and beyond.
3. **Compulsory ‘Formal’ Transitional Peer Mentoring**
   At one institution all first year students are allocated a peer mentor to work with them throughout the first term. Each peer mentor helps new students settle in and deal with any personal, academic or social issues which may arise. Within this model there are generally four or five mentees to each mentor – with the relationship often lasting into the second term and beyond.

4. **Targeted ‘Formal’ Transitional Peer Mentoring**
   Three institutions offer this type of peer mentoring which involves the targeting of ‘non-traditional’ students who are then paired with a mentor from a similar demographic / socio-economic background. The peer mentor works with the mentee on a one-to-one basis during the first few weeks of term, helping them overcome any issues and building a relationship which generally continues throughout the first year and beyond.

5. **Voluntary Opt-in ‘Formal’ Transitional Peer Mentoring**
   Offered by one of the institutions, this large optional mentoring programme involves second and final year peer mentors working with first years on a one-to-one basis. The programme is widely advertised across the institution and covers all aspects of the academic experience.

6. **Pre-University e-Mentoring**
   Currently being offered at three of the institutions, peer mentors contact future students following the release of ‘A’ level results and form a ‘virtual’ relationship. This relationship then continues on a face-to-face basis once the term starts. In all three institutions peer mentors are ‘matched’ with peer mentees depending on both focus of degree and demographic characteristics.

Working in collaboration with partners from each of the five universities, a survey tool was developed aimed at capturing the value of peer mentoring from the perspectives of all of the students’ involved. Following a period of consultation amongst the partners it was decided not to differentiate between the different types of mentoring programmes offered by the institutions but instead concentrate on the commonalities across each of the programmes. The survey covered both academic and social issues and encapsulated four distinctive areas of university life:

- thoughts and anxieties before starting university;
- the social impact of participation in peer mentoring;
- the academic impacts of participation in peer mentoring; and
- the relational aspects of peer mentoring.
After much discussion, it was decided to ask peer mentors and mentees the same questions; hence both groups were surveyed simultaneously utilising the same research instrument. The reasoning behind this decision was to allow the researchers the opportunity to draw a comparison of the value of mentoring from the perspective of the two groups. The survey was administered across all six institutions concurrently, resulting in a total of 329 completed questionnaires – a response rate of just under 10%.

Following administration of the survey, the data was coded and exported to a statistical software package for analysis. All results were generated using the software and the percentages were rounded to one decimal point.

Findings

The analysis revealed that 44% of the respondents were peer mentors and 56% were mentees. Around 75% were female and the majority were aged 18 to 20 years. The vast majority were full-time, UK / EU students, with over 50% indicating that they lived off campus in rented accommodation. Over 75% identified their ethnicity as white, with a wide range of other ethnic backgrounds represented by the other respondents. Just under 5% stated that they have a disability.

The first area covered by the survey captured students’ perceptions of their anxieties before starting university. Table 1 shows the differences between the two groups.
**Table 1:** Before Starting University: Student Mentees (M1) and Mentors (M2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before Starting University....</th>
<th>Strongly agree %</th>
<th>Agree %</th>
<th>Neutral %</th>
<th>Disagree %</th>
<th>Strongly disagree %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
<td>M1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I was anxious about making new friends</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>44.0</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>13.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I felt prepared for university level study</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>23.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I was anxious about adjusting to university life</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>42.4</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I felt confident about starting university</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>23.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I was confident I had the ability to develop my subject knowledge</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>58.4</td>
<td>58.3</td>
<td>58.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I was confident I would be supported at university</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>44.8</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>34.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I was confident about my communication skills</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>46.7</td>
<td>46.2</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I was committed to completing my studies at university</td>
<td>51.5</td>
<td>58.3</td>
<td>40.7</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>5.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The above table suggests whilst the majority of the respondents were anxious about adjusting to university life and making friends, most were confident about their communication skills and were committed to completing their studies, feeling sure that they had the ability to develop their subject knowledge. The data shows that, in looking back, the peer mentors perceived that they were slightly more prepared and confident for university life than the mentees; although this may be reflective of the fact that the mentors were in their second or final year of study and that their perceptions of how they felt before starting university may have changed over time.

Perhaps not surprisingly, although the majority of respondents indicated they felt confident that they would be supported once at university, just over a third responded ‘neutrally’ to this question – possibly an indication that many were unaware of the available support at their future universities.

The second area of the questionnaire focused on the social impact of participation in mentoring. Table 2 provides an overview of the findings in this area.
Table 2: The ‘Social’ Impact of Student Peer Mentoring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>As a result of participating in the Peer Mentoring Programme...</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>M2</td>
<td>M1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I feel part of the university</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>34.8</td>
<td>48.8</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I feel I am making more use of the opportunities available at university</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>33.3</td>
<td>52.1</td>
<td>51.5</td>
<td>21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...I am finding my time at university more enjoyable</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>30.3</td>
<td>30.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...my confidence in using student services has increased</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>53.6</td>
<td>52.7</td>
<td>31.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 indicates that peer mentoring provides a useful means by which students are able to make the most of their university experiences. That all the statements elicited a positive rather than negative response indicates that participation in peer mentoring promotes a sense of belonging. Another interesting feature of the findings relates to the large number of neutral responses pertaining to enjoying time at university; that the respondents do not particularly associate peer mentoring with enjoyment may well be reflective of the fact that both mentors and mentees alike view peer mentoring in a pragmatic rather than an emotive way.

The third area covered by the questionnaire aimed to capture perceptions of the linkages between peer mentoring and learning. Table 3 gives some indication of the wider educational value of peer mentoring. Of importance is the fact that the programmes included within the survey were generally ‘pastoral’ in nature – and did not involve tutoring activities (the high number of neutral responses would seem indicative of this). Despite the non-academic focus of the peer mentoring covered by this study, it would seem that for peer mentors in particular, participation in mentoring is perceived to be a positive learning experience. Moreover, the finding that peer mentoring has a favourable impact on mentees commitment and confidence gives some indication of its usefulness in promoting a positive transition into university.
### Table 3: Student Peer Mentoring and Learning: Mentees’ [M1] and Mentors’ [M2] Perceptions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning and peer mentoring</th>
<th>Strongly agree %</th>
<th>Agree %</th>
<th>Neutral %</th>
<th>Disagree %</th>
<th>Strongly disagree %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peer mentoring has positively influenced the way I approach learning</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involvement with peer mentoring has been a positive learning experience</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>43.6</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>14.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer mentoring has increased my interest in my subject area</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>27.3</td>
<td>46.7</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer mentoring has helped me learn independently</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>27.9</td>
<td>43.6</td>
<td>16.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a result of peer mentoring my confidence in succeeding in my studies has increased</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>37.6</td>
<td>45.5</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a result of peer mentoring my confidence about my academic skills has increased</td>
<td>9.0</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>38.3</td>
<td>46.7</td>
<td>3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a result of peer mentoring my subject knowledge has increased</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>38.4</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a result of peer mentoring I am more committed to completing my course</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>30.7</td>
<td>37.3</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One particular aspect of peer mentoring is reflected in students’ perceptions of the role played by peer mentoring in addressing their individual needs. Table 4 shows that whilst both mentors and mentees found working with another student useful, it was the peer mentors who benefited the most overall.
Table 4: Relationships & Student Peer mentoring: The Wider Value of Participation: Mentees [M1] and Mentors [M2]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The value of Peer mentoring</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peer mentoring is responsive to my individual needs</td>
<td>M1 11.5</td>
<td>M2 15.5</td>
<td>M1 39.4</td>
<td>M2 31.8</td>
<td>M1 10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working with another student has been useful</td>
<td>M1 14.0</td>
<td>M2 21.5</td>
<td>M1 47.0</td>
<td>M2 54.6</td>
<td>M1 4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I enjoy working on a one-to-one basis with a student</td>
<td>M1 14.5</td>
<td>M2 26.2</td>
<td>M1 44.2</td>
<td>M2 57.7</td>
<td>M1 3.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel I can talk to my mentor / mentee if I am worried</td>
<td>M1 15.7</td>
<td>M2 13.9</td>
<td>M1 39.2</td>
<td>M2 36.1</td>
<td>M1 9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I feel comfortable working with my mentor / mentee</td>
<td>M1 16.0</td>
<td>M2 26.9</td>
<td>M1 38.7</td>
<td>M2 57.7</td>
<td>M1 6.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I can talk to my mentor / mentee about things I would not discuss with a member of staff</td>
<td>M1 15.8</td>
<td>M2 13.0</td>
<td>M1 35.2</td>
<td>M2 39.8</td>
<td>M1 9.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Given the pastoral nature of the peer mentoring programmes included within the study, the high percentage of respondents indicating that working with another student was 'useful' or 'very useful' gives some indication of the nature of the mentoring relationship between the students. Furthermore, that over half of all the respondents indicated that they could talk to their mentoring partner about things they would not discuss with a member of staff gives some indication of the value of peer support in higher education. That such support is available on a formal basis, from fellow students, can only add value to the university experience.

Discussion

In bringing the findings of the survey together, it quickly became evident that the key value of participation in peer mentoring in higher education is
that the student experience is enhanced through promoting a sense of belonging. This finding, which supports the conclusions drawn from the wider ‘What Works’ Programme, supports the contention that ‘belonging’ is a central determinant of student success – both from an academic and social perspective (Thomas, 2012). Moreover, with regards to the student experience, peer mentoring represents the means by which HEIs can ease students’ transition into higher education and in doing so begin to address issues of transition and retention.

For the recipients of peer mentoring—the mentees—the benefits of participating in peer mentoring programmes focus primarily on the move from school or college to university. This finding supports earlier work pointing to the importance of networking and student support (see for example, Morosanu et al., 2010; Watson et al., 2004). Moreover, the value of peer mentoring, in that it affords new students the means by which they are able to develop relationships with senior students early-on in their university life, should not be under-estimated. Additionally, while the benefits of formal peer tutoring are explored elsewhere in the literature, with particular note being made of the psycho-social and cognitive value of peer learning (see for example, Anderson & Boud, 1996; Congos & Schoeps, 1998; Topping & Ehly, 2001), the findings of this study are distinctive in that they suggest that despite being primarily focused on more social and pastoral issues, peer mentoring has in itself significant pedagogic value for both peer mentees and mentors, with benefits ranging from improved subject knowledge to increased confidence towards study. In summary, taking both social and pedagogic factors together, the role played by peer mentoring in assisting new students through the vital ‘transition’ phase of university life into their first year represents a valuable and fully sustainable management tool; a tool that HEIs need to fully utilise.

**Conclusion**

As the higher education sector enters a period of unprecedented uncertainty, the need to develop good practice and understanding becomes ever more important. For students, regardless of demographic or educational background, the decision to attend university represents a significant life-step. Yet the UK student body is by its very nature heterogeneous. No individual student has exactly the same educational background, ambitions, experiences, needs or expectations as any other. There can be little argument that for the majority of students the move to university is a time of uncertainty, in which excitement and apprehension are experienced simultaneously. With student demands and expectations rising to reflect a shift towards consumerism as fees increase sharply, the need to provide a positive student experience must be given the highest priority. Bearing this in mind, two of the paper authors have developed a transferable model of peer mentoring that is available for use by any HEI wishing to introduce
peer mentoring programme. Known as the Transition+ Model of Peer Mentoring, this tool represents a useful and useable outcome from ‘What Works’ Programme (Andrews & Clark, 2012).

In conclusion, throughout the course of this study, the one thing that has become increasingly evident is that a university’s most valuable asset is its ‘student-body’. By introducing peer mentoring, HEIs have the opportunity to make the most of this asset and in doing so create a true ‘win-win-win’ situation in which new students gain a sense of belonging, existing students develop new skills and universities experience reduced student attrition. Indeed, through engendering a sense of belonging, peer mentoring provides the ideal means by which established students are able to help new students succeed within what, for most, is a strange, new and uncertain world of higher education.
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